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SPECIAL COLLEGE ELECTION
Cast Of Seven
HELD
BE
APRIL 13TH FOR To Present
TO
CONSTITUTION AMENDMENTS
Play On
Radio
IHRI.11-.. 1)01N IS
Spartan Aviators
Student Council Plans
,Get High Ranking
Orientation Of

Number

107

!Spartan Revelries
Chorines Practicing
For Musical Comedy
"Hop, Skip And Cheer" First College Show
Of Kind To Be Given On Pacific Coast;
Jim Bailey Author, Director

A. cast of seven San Jose State
, ditto actors returns to the local
ii lanes tonight to produce Jean
Clouds of (lust are beginning to waft the air as Spartan chorines
Holloway’s latest original drama,
ISan Jose State college’s Aviii
spring Is Eternal", on KQW at tap the Morris Dailey boards in preparation for the biggest Revelries
tion Department ranks among the
In the history of the college. The musical comedy selection, "Hop,
8:15.
Skip and Cheer", written and directed by Jim Bailey, is the first of
highest in the country at the I
Lorraine Callander will be coPensacola Naval Flying school in director with Mr. William B. Mc- its kind to be given on the Pacific coast by a college.
I
SPEAKING PARTS GIVEN
Florida, according to recent ad- . Coard. Patricia Ironsides, Sylvia
Scripts have been given to the
Planner, Eileen Brown, Willis
vices.
various speaking parts which conTwo former football men, Bob Green, Johnson Mosier, and Garrett i
sist of Elree Ferguson, Joe Rapose.
Bruning, ’36, and Jack Martin Starmer comprise the cast of the
Victor Carlock, Coral Kluge, Hen’37, have come through with "fly- 15-minute play. Lorraine Callander
rietta O’Brien, and last year’s coning colors’: for San Jose. Brun- also acts in the prcduction, for ,
Flash!
The
Junior
Beer tinental sensations, BM De Diego,
ing who is now attached to the which Victor Carlock will be anjackets are here. All class Jim Bailey, and George Ryan.
U.S.S. Ranger in Hawaii, ranked! nouncer.
members who have paid for
Other speaking parts will be
highest in a class of over three I The involved plot develops from
their jackets may obtain them
given out in tryouts. An announce
hundred in 1937, and Martin now a dream of a young girl, who visits
today and tomorrow at J. S. ment which will appear in the
holds that honor in the class of an old house and falls asleep in
Williams
Clothing
Spartan Daily Monday will anStore on
the vacant mansion.
1938.
First street, opposite the Mis- nounce the time and day for reJohn DeMattei, a 1935 gradGordon Roth, sound technician,
sion Theater’. They were de- spective candidates.
uate in social science, is also an will provide the background of
layed in shipment, due to flood
Song Director Jack Green has anoutstanding student at the school. sound effects.
conditions in Los Angeles, acnounced that the songs this year
cording to a statement issued will be as close as possible to the
by the firm.
professional song of the musical
Election of Junior officers comedy, and they have been chosen
will be held today in Room
in relation to the story of the
24 at 11 o’clock. John Holtorf,
vehicle.
winter quarter prexy, asks that
NOVEL SETS
all loyal Juniors be present
Norman Berg, stage manager
!
as plans for the Spring guarhas created some artistic sets that
ter will be discussed.
are completely novel in arrange-

Successors
Calling a special student body
election for Wednesday, April 13,
the student council last Tuesday
night opened its first meeting of the
spring quarter by announcing plans
for an original student council
"orientation" program.

JUNIOR JACKETS
MAY NOW BE
OBTAINED

ACQUAINT NEW COUNCIL
With two amendments schedulcI
for student vote during the election, President Marsh announced
students would decide on a threepoint plan introduced by thin year’s
student council for the purpose of
Acquainting next year’s council
with student government.
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
The proposed amendments are
as follows:
1. No student election ballot shall
be valid unless at least five (5)
candidates are voted for.
2. Student body elections shall
be held six weeks before the end
of the spring quarter. (This is two
weeks earlier than as read in the
present constitution.)

TO BECOME PILOT

SIX WEEKS TRAINING
Plans for orienting the new
council were discussed. A threepoint plan introduced by President
Marsh was approved by the council.
The plan includes a six-week orien
tenon period for the council -elects.
during which time they shall sit
in with the old council. It was
also decided that the out -going
prexy would draw up a comprehensive syllabus for use by the new
student group in order to aid them
in carrying on student body burr11018.

ments, to give the spirit of the
!comedy dealing with college life.
Meet
CHORUS DRILLS
FMeanwhile chorus girls under the
direction of Shirlie Montgomery are
seriously going through hard dillls
Discussion of the orchestra to be in the Morris Dailey auditorium
obtained for their dance, and elec- every day at 5 o’clock. Costumes
tion of new officers for the Spring designed by Ruth MacQuarrie are
!quarter, will be the principal busi- soon to be made, and these will
ness at a sophomore meeting to be have all the cleverness of design
held today at 12:15 in Room 24, found in the most lavish Hollywood
according to information issued production.
Sophomores

or Election

I
I

I
I

I last week by Harvey White, sop;iomore president.
!
"Decorations will also be planniA,
: and all pertaining to the dance
must be working smoothly," White
said

Music Contest
Closes Monday
Ten Cash Prizes Await
Best Compositions
With ten cash prizes offered io
students participating, the San
Jose State college creative music
contest closes Monday, April 4,
at noon. Compositions, to be eligible for judging must be submitted on or before this time.
Eighty dollars from the student
body funds will be given as prizes,
which are to range from five to
ten dollars in
the live separate
diviaions in which students may
compete.
FIVE DIVISIONS
The five divisions consist !
[moo solo, other instrumental
710, instrumental ensemble, solo
‘,,asice. and, vocal ensemble. An exprize
five dollars is offered
.. the best composition out of
Me five first award winners.
ALL STUDENTS ELIGIBLE

SENIOR ORIENTATION
AT 11 TODAY IN
THE LITTLE THEATER

With the appearance of a "grease monkey", Doris Shields
works on the engine of the Twenty Flying club plane preparatory to becoming the first girl enrollee ever to receive her pilot’s
license. She has almost completed the required flying time, planning to finish as soon as possible so that her ambition to become
one of the few women transport pilots of the world will come true.
Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.

Enrollment Tops Co-op Houses
Elect Prexies
2700.f New Record

The Spartan Revelries, for die
second year under the directorship
, of Jim Bailey, will be held for the
!first time in the San Jose Civic
!auditorium. May 6 is the date set
!for the college extravaganza.

FASHION SHOW TO
BE HELD APRIL 8
BY A.W.S.
College students will have their "fingers in the pie", so to
speak, April 8 when boys and girls of San Jose State will model in
the Spring Fashion show sponsored by A.W.S.
FIRST OF ITS KIND
The affair, with Virginia Morgan as general chairman, will be
held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m., and is the first of
Its kind to be presented by A.W.S. A large group of popular students
have been procured to model clothes loaned through the courtesy
of a downtown store.
Bill Van Vleck will be commentator for the men’s clothes and
a San Francisco buyer of college clothes has charge of women’s

, clothes.
According to Miss Morgan, much time has been spent endeavorGuth Shimer and Charlotte MomBelieved to be the largest number
a success, and an open invitation is
ley were elected presidents of the ing to make the fashion show
seaspring
the
for
ever recorded
George and Mary Post c o - I extended to students and friends. There will be no admission charge.
Mary
spring
STUDENT MODELS
sion, total enrollment for the
operative houses, respectively, for
Carolyn Oglesby is in charge of programs, Dorothy Currell in
quarter was 2729 students, accord - this quarter and announce that j
latest reports available spring activities are to begin lre- Ii preparing orchestra selections, and Peter Mingrone has planned
Compoaitions entered in the .ing to the
i stage sets.
office.
co, nteat must
I mediately.
Business
the
from
be given to the MuBarbara Stillwell, Leona Solon,
Those who will model are:
Mary Post Co-op. located
The
1
not
oes
,!
d
re
figu
this
However,
1T
1)artment
They
secre tary.
South 9th street, has two ! Audrey Jones, Marian Becker, Virginia Tompkins, Margaret Green438
at
have
who
teachers
II be numbered and treated an- include student
Virginia Slavens Norma Welby, Virginia Morgan,
A’ vacancies to be filled this quarter. I filed. Jeanne Briggs,
_,IIYasalslY. All full time stuilentsI not registered. The enrollment
Jack Marsh. Jack Wiles, Albert Garcia, Keith Birlem, Frank Olson,
" the college are eligible for the expected to increase somewhat be. Applications should be made with
and Don Walker.
Swank
Mrs. Helen Plant.
fore the end of next week.
’
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No Dawn Patrol ...
A casual observer on the campus Monday would hardly
have guessed that it was registration day.
Gone were the almost traditional, long, slow moving
lines of clamoring, anxious students in the early morning
hours. Gone were a jampacked auditorium and an overflowing gymnasium. Gone were clusters of yelling, shoving students. And lastly, almost totally absent and practically impossible was the ancient evil of "chiseling".
Instead, registration proceeded on a quiet, orderly
basis and few complained of not being able to register. in
desired courses.
Registrar Joe West and the administration are to be
congratulated on the inauguration of a better system. And
with expected improvements in procedure, such as preregistration day issuance of booklets, we can definitely and
happily relegate the hectic struggle of registration day to
the past at San Jose State college.

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

plan
registration
new
That
seeing to be a success. The chiselers whined a little, but it was
at least fair to the decent folk.
Too bad about that front-gate-at five-o’clock tradition, isn’t it? I
am afraid the alumni will think
we are getting soft. Ofily the
truly rugged survived in the old
days..
Enrollment seems to be keeping
up. We rather expected a drop
this quarter, but from present
indications we shall have about
the same as last quarter. We lost
a number by the grade -point route
about sixty, I should judge. I
hated to see those people go. Only
a very few of them could not
have done the work. Aptitudes
were all right but they either
wouldn’t or couldn’t make themselves work. Laziness and skipping classes seemed to cause most
of the trouble. It is always easy
to know what to do with those
who skip classes. Laziness brings
up a few doubts as there may
be some constitutional disability.
We are always willing to go the
limit with anyone who will work.
We have about 100 new students. may I extend to all new
students a hearty college welcome.
I hope you may be benefited and
Inspired by your stay here. I hope
you may have a good time. You
may have to provide some of it
yourself, hut the campus will go
at least half way.
If you get time some day, please
come In for a little visit. I would
like to know you personally. If
I see you anywhere on the campus, I’ll say "Hello" to you, and
probably say it first. If I see you
down town, you say it first. In
any case, good luck.

We Are Fortunate ...

no**

«.1

’ it

NOTICE
Important There
will
be
a
meeting of all girls interested in
working

at

the

at

5:00

Student
in

Beginning next week there
will be a women’s page each
Tuesday ia place of an editorial
page. Miss Schumann’s column
will be a regular feature of that
page.
Dorothy Harrell, Jean Franklin,
Audrey Jones, Lola Pattison, Barbara Spaulding, and "Tommy"
Alexander . . Motoring over for
a day were Helen Close, Olive
Anne Close, and Margaret Greenfield.
ANOTHER Carmel group was
made up of Anne Oeschger, Janie
Moffatt, Charlotte Lowe, and Peggy Gelsenhoff.

tette
Medved, Louise timy,
Winnif red Moe fl fling, %rpm
Moore, Maxine Wanison, Elizabeth
Murray, Dorothea Campbell, Joyce
Forrester made up this grog
chaperoned by Mrs. Theodore
iho
son
. HIGHLIGHTING the per
iod at CAP was the GTO Best
cumbers hop which drew a hog
crowd of enthusiastic racaUonsi
DTO frat held a gala hone
party at Capitola . . among to
members present were Frati
Cauhapc, Robert Rector, Frei
Olson,
Harvey Anderson, aro
Henry McClenaham . . .
BIG APPLR---timeiaSpet,
just another name for a echos
hop it seems . . once again It
Bailey led Staters in the dansat the Registration affair he::
Monday night . . the Continents
Brothers were there in full tone
giving ’promises that they nil
surpass their previous Rends
heights . . Brothers and fried
present were Bill Di Diego sad
Frances Chilton, Jim Bailey se
Lillian
Roose, George ’The
Ryan and Betty Kluge.

ILL and HALT
Don Presley
Justin Lundquist
William Nunes
Charles Peach
Clara Walldow
Marion Ruge
Catherine Peterson
Helen Grieg
Camilla Moran
M iyo Honda
Jim Buys
Dorithaime Hering

CAPITOLA-by-the-sea drew a
gay house party made up of
. the group
popular State co-eds
motored over for the week -end
Rejearina
before school started .
James. Pat Blackwood, Marian
Becker, Virginia Morgan, Jean-

Union

By BEN MELZER

MERRILY WE LIVE
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer vehicle
now playing at the Mission theater.
CAST:
Starring Brian Aherne, Connie
Bennett and Billie Burke. The cast
also features Patsy Kelly, Ann
Dvorak, Tom Brown, Bonita Granville and Marjorie Rambeau.
SITUATION:
Brian Aherne, a famous, traveling novelist, dressed in unemployed
attire, stops into the large -mansion home of the Kilbourne family
whose mistress Billie Burke collects tramps in vain efforts to aid
and reform them. She mistakes
Brian for one. Saucy Connie Bennett, the older daughter, gets that
old feeling for Momma’s pet tramp
and Aherne, now fully hired in the
capacity of the family chauffeur,
tramps his way right into Connie’s
heart. The rest of the family are
vcrewy, virtually driving Alan Mowbray, the butler, frantic. Hilli
Burke is the main claimant of the
Koo-Koo title who keeps the family
in a constant madhouse. The rest
of the family comply with her, including Patsy Kelly, the cook, who
1:1

the

MELVIN’S

Student

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing

Union. If you wish to be in this
organization please attend this
Meeting.

ONCE AGAIN the Social Whirl
sweeps (forgive, so help me)
across the campus . . . . comes
Spring, conies the promise of a
very gay college social life .
Carmel -by -the TANNING
at
Sea during the recent vacation
period was a popular group of
co-eds . . according to the gals,
hiking, bicycling, and swimming
were the diversions of the day,
while knitting, bridge, and dancing were the diversions of the
evenings . . Among those enjoying the week were Jeanne Briggs,
Virginia Tompkins, Frances Haas,

Showdown

Information Desk on Friday afternoon

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

..emasiemliesseM

Spring is in the air. Then early summer, and graduation. A very pretty picture, but for the menacing headlines
in the daily press, all howling about "Three Billion Dollars
Relief Boost" and "Recession Unchecked". Those who have
been in college the past four years are familiar with the
nation-wide battle to climb back to something of the pre1919 levels. So the picture is not something absolutely new,
only darker.
Throughout the country, far-sighted members of the
graduating classes of ’38 are alarmed. Recession, relief measures renewedall means business uncertainty, unbalanced
budgets, and the ultimate FEWER JOBS.
San Jose State is gaining in enrollment, widening its
list of courses, pioneering in new, practical, semi-professional
and technical fields, such as journalism, photography, and
the training of police officers. But San Jose State’s essential
function is still the placing of teachers. That it is doing a
fine job of it is evident by the records which indicate that
we place more teachers than the rest of the state colleges
in California.
The majority of the class of ’38 are still teachers. The
absorption of teachers into actual employment has been
more fortunate than that of many other professions. While
the graduating classes of ’38 on most campi face commencement day with dismaywe are fortunate.
On the stage of the Morris
Dailey this afternoon at five
o’clock will be held a rehearsal
of the chorus line. We haven’t
much time to put this show together, so all be there. Tonight
at seven o’clock cast will hold
its first rehearsal. All must
be there. See me or main bulletin board for place.

THE SOCIAL
WHIRL

Ourselves

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
a

do their best to blast all dignity
about the home. As you guessed
it, the family later discover who
they have been boarding after a
scrambled egg finitle.
COMMENT:
Brian Aherne has been slowly
making the transition from a cold,
stiff performer into a warm, vital
player. With him it is an outstanding picture. Aherne receives admirable support right down to the
smallest bit player. Connie Bennett
does a splendid comeback in this
picture after receiving the cold
shoulder recently by fans due to
unfavorable Hollywood publicity
She aids her mother splendidly in
their race to the insane asylum
Bennett is also light and charnuntr
in this role. Billie Burke reaches
the peak of her career cast in tiii
frustrated dowager role. In thim
picture a hunch of stars go wild

vith love, laughter and tumor
10 minutes of hilarity. The diesfs
a fast, humorous and brittle. TN
had better watch out for this u
many hidden meanings can slip by
The laughs equal the recent dell*
of funny pictures which hill a
varied movie fans recently. Direa
McLeod has done a very 0114%
piece of comedy -farce. The &hp
tots
Is timed perfectly in regard
tr.,’
various situations to enhance
story excellently.
OPINION:
Too subtle for kiddie’, kr
I ste
them home. Forgive me if
carried away with this picture.
I am. Put it on your positively,*
solutely must list. And U yell dol

A Good Lunch
for ... 25c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDVV1Ch

CUP
CAKES

01

AND SALAD

Our Hons
You Will Like
Made candies

We make about a dozen de
licious varieties. plain or
topped with creamy frostings.

CRAWFORD’S

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
rptiosite YWCA

me.

like it, sue

1
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Ballard 1525
ANTONIO
SAN
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Trackmen In Opening Dual Meet
Returns As
SPARTAN NINE MEETS S. F. STATE Todd
Greatest State

21AL

Game To Be Played Here
On Spartan Field Saturday
Three
For

JMANN

On

Louise Tar
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mon, Flat,
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up thiegc
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Drat

turning to competition for the
time since their barnstorm

Coach Gil Biof into Arizona,
baseballers
+hop and his Spartan
State nine
meet the San Francisco
nee on Spartan Field this Saturcon lay afternoon for the second
with the Golden Caters this

25c

)F SOUP
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rke Our H’"
Candles
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Jimmy Kincaid To "
Head Glove Men
For Next Season
Don Walker And
P

(..1.11:(W \ I 1.
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First Varsity Meet
For Shot Put Star
Don Presley
Including thirty-five men in its
teSan J
a t es’ sa n varsity
Fra n.
willose meetSt
track team
cisco State college at Kezar stadium in San Francisco at one-thirty
Saturday.

With the return of Lowell Todd,
National.. Intercollegiate
Javelin
Champion, to the fold, the Spartan
cinder team takes on proportions
By BEN JOHNSON
With the signing of Pacific University for a contest on Satur- of all around strength bolstered by
day October 15 Coach Dud DeGroot yesterday definitely announced highlights in several events.
Lanky Jim Kincaid will
:emu
srdaeh
the eomplete Spartan football schedule for 1938 showing an even
COLLINS ENTERS 220
the
Spartan
mitt
tosse
next
with
the
fracas
In the first
- !dozen games.
Captain Owen Collins has
season.
Kincaid,
who
was
unanthe
during
San Francisco club
The latest addition to the fall added the furlong to his specialty,
imously elected by the State swat early part of the season, the BIcampaign is a member of the the quarter-mile, and has been
tern
after
the
recent
intercollegiali
with
shopites had little trouble
Pacific Northwest Conference, and stopping the watch around the
fight carnival at Sacramento, Will
the northern club when they deaccording to the Spartan mentor school record for the 220 set by
be
fighting
his
last
year,
havnig
feated the Gaters, 15 to 4. Howis on a par with Willamette, which Jim Stockdale. Collins is in good
completed
three
years
on
the
Sparever since that contest the San
team San Jose met last season. shape and might do things to the
tan
squad.
Francisco nine has improved and
A telegram from Charlottesville, The game may be scheduled for quarter record Saturday.
Kincaid fought his way to the
are looking forward to give the
Virginia, scene of the National In- Friday, October 14, if DeGroot can
Don Presley, sophomore holder
finals
of
the
Coast
Intercollegiates
Madan, plenty of trouble.
before bowing to Bob Bates, Wash- tercollegiate Boxing matches, make the necessary arrangements of the shot record, will be comhe
announced
Bishop
Coach
brings word that Pacific Coast as he would prefer to play the peting in his first varsity meet
ington State college entry.
At
could mice several changes in
and many an eye will watch the
present Kincaid Is In Charlottes- Champion and Spartan Captain game under the floodlights,
Saturday’s
for
line-up
Xs starting
At the present time, however, the dusky giant to see if he will "cut
ville, Virginia waiting for the gong Don Walker is to battle Kalatinas,
baseman,
first
untest McPherson,
to send him against ring warriors representing the Catholic Univers- Spartan mentor is thinking of the buck" this year. Bob Titchenal
will be shifted to the outfield, and
ity, in the first round if the national spring practice more than of the fall will be lending a hand in the shot
from all parts of the country In
tin position will be filled by pittournament.
campaign. Suits will be issued for and discus for his first track comthe National Intercollegiate tour,:ners Zimmerman or Carpenter.
Jim Kincaid, captain -elect, t3 the six -week practice session today, petition, with Bob Bronzan, another
ney.
lack P.iordan, scrappy short stop,
football player, heaving the shot.
Don
Walker,
Pacific
Coast slated to trade blows with Guida of tomorrow, and Monday of next
rill be shifted to the signal callSUNZERI SOARS
champion is also slated to go Temple University. Both of these week, and actual practice will open
ing department in place of MorTony Sunzeri has been boosting
against some unnamed opponent fights are slated for this evening on Tuesday.
an. Harvey Rhodes, last year’s
The total of games slated for the pole vault bar up around thirtonight in an attempt to annex in the eastern city.
elar freshman infielder, will take
the fall by DeGroot is quite an ion- teen feet the last week but will
a championship he failed to acare of the short atop position.
quire by one fight last year. This a great deal of new talent which posing list second only otthe re_ probably need to hit only around
twelve feet six to take the event.
The Meal baseball mentor hasn’t is Don’s last appearance in the had little opportunity to show this
decided who he will start on the squared arena and he is gunning I season. From these ranks Portal
All men who signed for spring gymnast Jim Fohn, Journalist Fred
mound Saturday, but it will prob- to win it.
Merrick and Gridder Hugh Staley
hopes to get a few champions
football will meet in room 210
ably be one of the three chuckers,
will be Tony’s teammates in this
A novice tourney is scheduled next year. No date has been set
of the Science building today at
event and might be the men to
Carpenter, Zimmerman, or Frei - this quarter which will exhibit for the tourney.
five o’clock.
Signed,
tat, Manny Sanchez will take care
shut out the city boys. No less
Dudley S. DeGroot.
of the keystone position with Jim
than six high jumpers will ale
Walter Q. McPherson.
Lingle still on the "hot corner".
the Spartans in the stick spanning
in the outfield, Bishop will probevent with Tickle and Hank Vascently completed season whicl concellos,
ably call for the services of cd,t
Ray Barbano, and Ed
totaled
14
games,
and
which
saw
Tony Martinez, George Haney.
Grant of last year’s frosh and
,
the
most
outstanding
team
in
the
hnby Garcia, Haven Smith, and
Watson Poole of the 1937 varsity.
history of San Jose State college.
Bob Brydon completes the entries
Sat McPherson.
large
Three
of
the
four
state
colfor the high jump.
San Jose State frosh baseball to right field. Hal Carrouth fol.
leges
in
California
outside
of
San
Charlie Bendeich will have to hit
team tied it up seven all when lowed with a hit to that spot that
Jose
are
on
the
fall
list
including
around twenty-three feet to beat
:Jones, substitute pitcher started a was too hot for Benedich, the
San
Diego,
Santa
Barbara,
and
Theofield of the Gators with Tickle
four run rally in the seventh inning
Santa Clara high school third base- Humboldt. Both San Diego and Vasconcellos
and Al Parr a good
against Santa Clara high school
Carlson
Floyd
handle.
man
to
Humboldt
State
usually
give
the
chance of beating either or both.
yesterday afternoon only to lose
Spartans
hard
battles,
and the Vin Ruble will have a race in takthe game in the ninth inning by singled, scoring Jones and adThcaday ma match with Sail
vanced Carrouth to second. Tony Gauchos from the mission town ing San Francisco Fred Kline in
i a score of ten to seven.
Francisco State, the San Jose var.rare
rated
nearly
on
a par with the the two-mile, with the mile run
DeCruz scored Carrouth and CarlErrors cost the State freshmen
ity tennis team defeated the Bay
field. southern school.
another hard one to figure se early
the frosh son with a bingle to czeater
::ity players in a 5 to 4 victory. the game. All totaled
Next fall will see the continua- in the season.
went to secmaking four of Then on a wild pitch
Every match except one went to made eight errors,
San Francisco’s Arvo Kannisto
ond, stole third, and on another tion of Registration Day football
these in the second inning to allow
:lave sets. The results were:
wild pitch scored. Falcon then as inaugurated in 1937. Arizona has run 2:02 for the half mile and
two runs to cross the platter.
SINGLES
tightened down and issued two State college has been selected for should have little trouble in taking
Leo O’Grady smashed a hornet
Witt (SF) def. Harper, 6-4, 5-7.
strikeouts and O’Grady was out the opening spot and will be fol- the six Spartans entered in the
to deep center field for the Spar16.
pitcher to first to end the lowed on the same week by a two lap race. Broadjumpers Benin the second from
Silver (8J) def. Crary, 2-6, 6-3. tans’ first score
meeting between the DeGroot deich, Hank Vasconcellos, and Parr
Inning.
inning.
Venable struck out four men, coached team and the University will double in brass to team up
high Pitcher Falcon
Clara
Santa
Kavanaugh (SF) def. Miner, 6-2,
out two, while of California Ramblers, another with Pierce and Sasagawa for the
seemed to be a little too much for with Jones striking
7-5
new addition to the Spartan century. San Francisco has a good
the seventh when Falcon for the Santa Clara high
until
frosh
the
Arrington (SF) def. Kifer, 1-6.
sprinter, Luther Theofield, who is
out eleven Staters. schedule.
Jones started the rally with a hit school struck
The seasons will close as it has capable of breaking ten flat for the
Groves (SJ) def. Kim, 6-3, 4-6.
for the past few years with a hundred and has run 21.6 this
/4,
contest in the Hawaiian islands season for the 220.
with the University of Hawaii.
The mile relay team will be
(SJ) def. Nasser, 6-3, 3-6,
To date the Spartans are unde- chosen from Collins, Thurman,
Pierce, Staley, Ruble, and Herman
DOUBLES
U.S.F. and San Jose State, as in feated in island competition.
San Jose State’s conference lead -1
Other important battles for the
The Spartan freshman track
Nriler-Egling (SJ) def. wittvacation last year, the championship will bc
busy
a
spent
team
golf
Dig
coming fall include: College of ’squad will have a meet at the
rwY, 1-6, 6-3, 8-6.
their decided in the results of the two
up
sharpening
week
Pacific, Redlands, Northern Art- I Seventh street oval at 3:30 Friday.
Greves-MIner ( SJ) def. Sanz- last
the i
strokes for the last half of
matches between these two tams. zona State, San Diego Marines. I The frosh team is still an unknown
%Fier, 6-1, 7-5.
tournaassociation
NICG
current
Kim -Arlington (SF)
and Cal Tech, all of whom were on ’quantity, but promising candidates
def. Silver thorment and taking time off to
the 1937 San Jose schedule.
, have shown in several events.
All organization heads may
6.3, 4-13, 6-2.
in
team
Mary’s
St.
a
beat
oughly
obtain Information concerning
to I
8
matches,
conference
two
Spardi Gras rules, regulations,
Trade in Your Old Racket on a New One
to
and 16,
and dead -line for signing up
Football equipment
sextette
golf
will be
State
the
Saturday,
te,en out
of concessions, in the office of
HIllview
Thursday, Friday,
plays Santa Clara on the
ind Monday
the Controller today between 1
Due In
afternoon from 3
cull ,ourse at nine o’clock.
to 5 p.m.
and 3.
th:.
of
first
Repairing
the
in
their easy win
Se care
All organization heads are
to obtain necessary
San
the
series,
Featuring
Spartan -Bronco
obtain this informato
urged
Nuipment as
Jack Purcell
Bancroft Wilson, W & la
to win
Everything
spring practice
Jose State team is favored
starts Tuesday
tion so that they may start
Shoes
& Hedley Rackets
For Tennis
afternoon.
handidly In this match.
for their concessions.
planning
re125 East San Fernando
Columbia 1764
Dud DeGroot.
Since the tournament has
between ,
solved itself into a duel
New

Ca tam In National
ourney Tonight

State Boxers In
Nationals Tonight
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San Jose Netmen
Defeat S. F. State
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SPARTANS LEAD GOLF CONFERENCE;
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/Beaux’ Stratagem/ WAR INEVITABLE, SAYS POYTREss
Roles Cast Today; , RADIO CLUB CHOOSES1Unitedtates May Be Involved
Another European Conflict If
New Faces Wanted OFFICERS TO SERVE Inooseve
t Continues
Mrs.
acters, among which are:
Sullen, unhappily married and attracted to Aimwell; Cherry, the
inn -keeper’s daughter; Boniface,
the inn -keeper; Lady Bountiful,
who scatters prescriptions freely
to the sick people of the countryto all students.
The play has many good char- side; and Dorinda, the innocent
with
acters with not particularly corn- little girl who falls in love
plicated natures, offering a chance Aimwell.
Wendell
and
Clancy
James
for students to play the parts "to
emphathe hilt" and with natural adol- ’ Johnson, directors, wish to
eacent vehemence, without being adze that new faces are wanted.
Inexperiencee students should not
burdened with subtleties.
Besides the parts of two young hesitate to try out.
Copies of the play have been
noblemen mentioned above, there
library.
are many other interesting char- placed on reserve in the

Tryouts for the San Jose Play -1
era’ next production, the Restoration comedy "The Beaux’ Stratagem" by Farquhar, will begin this
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock in
the Little Theater. They are open

:eB
To B
i4, News Briefs t:, On Display Here
ƒ
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Art Exhibit

_
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TENNIS CLUB
Spring

activities

for

San

the

Work Shows Trend Of
Student Thought

Jose State college Tennis club will
,1.n end-quarter exhibit of mube decided when the club meets
in the classroom of the Women’s .1/ in art will he on display tins
wi_ek only in Room 1 and the hallgymnasium Friday at 12:30.
v:.ty of the art building from whieh
I.:presentative work will be se.it
The San Jose State college New- out to high schools and colleges
man club, off-campus group corn- along the west coast.
This work shows the trend of
posed of Catholic students, will
C,Ludt nt thought," said Mrs. Ruth
hold open house this evening at
Turner of the Art department.
their headquarters on South Fifth "The students were given a definite
Square.
street, north of Washington
problem in surrealism at the beThere will be games and refresh- ginning of the quarter. The finished
merits,
products show surrealism tempered
by realism and naturalism."

NEWMAN OPEN HOUSE

LUNCHEON CLUB TODAY

Roseanna Clark, president of the
YWCA Freshman Luncheon club,
announces that the first meeting
of the Spring quarter will be held
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building this noon.

HOLIDAY HOP
One of the outstanding events
during Spring vacation was the
"Beachcombers" hop given by the
Delta Theta Omega fraternity
Friday night at Capitola.

"It is interesting to note how
much student work is affected by
rulists, who are very prominent at
the moment or who may have
exhibited in the school community,"
’ she said.
Many large posters which are
definitely expressive of San Jose
I State college have been completed
by Miss Estelle Hoisholt’s Business
Art class, notably, one dealing with
our Police department and one
with the Spartan Revelries.

NOTICES
There will be an AWS council)
There will be a meeting of the
meeting in Room 20 at 5:00.
’Social Affairs Committee at 12:30
V. Perry, Pres.
today in Jack Marsh’s office, upstairs in the Student Union. HarThere will be an important vey Rhodes, Jane Friday, Sterling
meeting of the Sociology club Fri- Silver, Bette Robinson, Bob Swan day noon at 12:30 in Room 2 of son, Ham Hodgson, Steve Hose,
the Home Econ. bldg. All social Lucille Conolley, Harold Buffa,
service majors are urged to at- Jane Giguiere. -Verd Brown, chm.
tend.
---Phyllis Brown, Pres.
Will the person who picked up
"Secondary School Teaching" by
Umstattd in the gym on Registration day please return it immediately to the library, or to Mr.
Eckert, Room 49. Very important.
Thanks.

Friday, April 1 is the last day
students will be able to add
courses, according to word from
the Registrar’s office. After this
date students will be unable to
receive permission
for adding
subjects.

Please bring money for pins to
LOST -One five dollar bill durmeting Monday noon.
All preing registration day. Will the
nurses invited to attend.
finder please return the same to
Adele Abeyta.
Frank Olson. Reward.
Entomology club - - Important
business meeting Friday, April
1st, 4 p.m., Room S213. Members
please be present. Tea will be
served
.

All women P. E. minors of
sophomore
or
junior standing
should be registered in Physiology
52 as this is the only quarter it
is given.
S. Wilson, adv.

Anyone with a good background
There will be a very important ,
Japanese Student club meeting to- I in nature study and all fed subday in Room 20 at 12:20. All -jeets such has ornithology, geolo- ,
!gy, insects, etc., who would be
members are urged to attend.
interested in doing summer camp
- --All seniors who failed to re- I work is urged to interview Dr.
ceive Mrs. Carver’s signature for P. Victor Peterson in the natural
Senior Orientation on Registmation i science building as soon as con day should report to her at once. venient.
,

Rearmament
FOR SPRING QUARTER 1.Save The World From --Fascism’
New
War Cry; Alliances Cause
18

Members of the San Jose State
Amateur Radio club recently
a meeting in which they elected
new officers for the Spring quarter.
Those who were chosen are as
follows: Jack Bieby, president,
Masao Kanemoto, vice president;
Ronald Mongeon, secretary-treasurer; and Paul Barton, technician.

Serious
Friction And Controversy

I
By MARY
ILLU
TELLEN
S
"War in Europe is inevitable, and if it comes uncle
’ Roosevelt’s administration the United S t a t e a will be ea
ent
;
setats:tedits
WHorlp%Wtreares.".
. straiTgihitusinntor, another World
head of the Social Seuft, de.
,
- partment at San Jose
co
something
A new transmitter,
!ege gave his views on the
rren
that the club has long anticipated, ,
European crisis here today.
has been installed. This has a
"Roosevelt is the direct political
capacity of 500 watts input and
heir of Woodrow Wilson who
io
was built by Paul Barton.
i.
1914 guided this country into
the
The club holds both weekly and
worst war in history. What
ream
r
bi-weekly meetings. The weekly
is there to believe that
Roosevelt
meetings are held evry Friday noo.i
with his demands for a huge army
for th purpose of business discus- i
and navy would not 4- the ear.
sion. The bi-weekly meetings arc 11 ,
thing?"
held every other Wednesday night’
ARMAMENT RACES
from 7:30 to 9, in which speeches I,
i
"Armament races in the past
and discussions of new phases of
have always meant a war aoencr
radio and television are heard
..r later.
I
Anyone intereted in joining this
it
.
*k..-"In 1914 the cry was ’Make the
organization may do so by contactworld safe for democracy’. Now
’’’’"Ittivr.
attending
member
or
by
ing any
it’s ’Save the world from Fascism’
one of the weekly meetings
"Germany’s desire to include all
Germanic people in the Cereal
empire empire and her method: 1
to achieve this are responsible fa
the
present chief friction in
Europe.
"The danger of war now a
Europe and all over the world %I
By BEN H ITT
definitely greater now than it as
This, friends, is a blonde by
in 1914 when we were plunged i
1
o
the name of Patsy Parker, who , tn
(Yesterday’s World News in Re a soothing controversy."
will give her all, vocally, Satview, edited epecially for the
The diplomats of the Leagne a
urday night, April 2nd with Jack
campus reader.)
Winston and his "men -about- Nations practically wrote their ova
While other continents, subcon
’ obituary hen they failed in apply.
tinents, and affiliated to r r a iii swing" at the Civic Auditorium
, big (’CO Ink: sanctions agent
of this hamlet.
acethed yesterday with the custompouystsreolse. in 1935-36, according to
M
a ry war scares, outright wars, and
international conflict, North AmerENGLAND DETERMINED
ica’s own sore spot turned a lighter
The one bright spot on th. les
hue with Mexico’s President Careign horizon is the fact that fog’
denas hurrily planning a special
land seems determined to re
session of his congress to consider
out of any entanglement. If &eforfor
appropriated
reparation
land can stay out of any wai, it
eign oil properties. An inconspicuis quite likely that there will to
ous call on Secretary Eduardo
no war, Poytress pointed out
Hays by U. S. Ambassador Daniels
An exhibition of student work
tali: from the Chouinard Art school
turned r:s trick, shifted
from the confiscation to meal,s of in Los Angeles is now on display
payment. Payment offered for the in Room 21 and the upper hall$400,000,000 oil property is es- way of the Art building. This
pected to scarcely exceed 20 mil- work will be on view the rest
lion dollars.
of this week.
o-Included in the exhibit are post"That Genial Gentleman
Maybe he didn’t get his idea from ere, fashion plates, portraits, life
from the South"
a yankee basketball rule book, but drawings, still life, and two scene
Premier Benito Mussolini’s most paintings. These are done in charrecent pearls of wisdom to his coal, water color, and
several
latin subjects and world diplomats other types of media.
And his "Men-AbOut-Swing"
have been heard in many a locker
Besides
the
regular student
room pepfest. "The best defense,"
Featuring
work there are six illustrations
II Duce advises. "is to be offensive."
-That Blonde Bomb Shell
done for prominent magazines by
Anthony Eden can’t remember
of Rhythm"
instructors at the art school.
when the Italian leader hasn’t
There is also a series of three
been "offensive",
sketches done at the Walt DisThen the dictator boasted yesterney studio for a recent Mickey
day in the same speech of having
Mouse cartoon by a former Chouthe most effective submarine fleet
San Jose
inard student.
in the world, blandly discussed an
Animated cartooning for the
arms appropriation of more than
SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd
movies offers an important open.
300 million dollars, and announced
0,incmg at 900 P.M.
log for young artists.
that "Italy is ready for war." War
Admission 55c
with whom, he didn’t disclose.
I parchment teeth.
And yesterday,
Air over KQW
IS,’
0,
- o
the 49 approving senators came 1,1
f,of" h SO to 10:00 Pok
As the House today begins confor a gorey editorial lashing in t
sideration of the substitute reor
"anti" press. "A Death Blow To
ganization bill reported in by the
Democracy" eulogized Mr. Heat st
committee yesterday, a hot fight
DIAMONDS
in editorial letter edged in black."
looms over the Senate approved
"Proof that the Senate cannot be
national resource planning board.
purchased by organized telegrams
The planning board got by the
baited on direct misrepresentation,"
Designer of
upper house hy the
said Mr. Roosevelt from Georgia.
--
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